COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES
2018 SOFTBALL CAMPS

ADVANCED SKILLS CAMP
AUG. 11, 2018 | SEPT. 8, 2018
$100 (INCLUDES T-SHIRT)
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM
GRADES 8TH-12TH (50 CAMPERS MAX)
* Designed for athletes with considerable softball experience
Registration opens at 8:00 AM at CSM Softball Field

INSTRUCTION AND DRILLS COVER HITTING, DEFENSE, THROWING, BASE RUNNING, SLIDING & DIVING
WATCH FOR WINTER CAMP DATES COMING SOON!

WHAT YOU NEED:
Softball practice attire (shirt, softball pants or shorts and knee pads), cleats, softball glove, helmet (optional but preferred), sunscreen, water bottle
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